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Note Regarding PREA

• PREA set-aside was applicable to FY14-16, so it will not be covered here.

• Contact your program manager with any questions.
Allocations

• Start with award amount from OVW (including RSCCA if applicable)

• Apply the following percentages:
  • 30% victim services
    • 10 percent of that amount- culturally specific victim services
  • 25% law enforcement
  • 25% prosecution
  • 5% courts
  • 15% discretionary
Admin Funds Math

• Take each category and within the category, take up to 10%
• If you use less than the 10%, it should be returned to the category it came from
• See FAQ pages 11-12, questions 12-15
More on Admin Funds: What Are They For?

• To support state’s costs to administer the program

• Examples:
  • Salaries and training of state office staff and consultants
  • Solicitation and peer review expenses
  • Monitoring compliance of subgrantees
  • Reporting to meet federal requirements
  • Reimbursement for costs to attend planning meetings
Admin Fund Uses Cont.

• Program audit costs
• Technology such as grant management systems
• Strategic planning (including STOP implementation planning)
• Program improvements
• See 28 CFR 90.17(b) and FAQ pages 11-12, question 13
Sexual Assault Set-Aside Math

• 20% total across 2 or more allocations (not counting discretionary)
• Take total award amount (again including RSCCA if applicable) and multiply by .20
• This is the total set aside amount- now ensure that this amount addresses sexual assault in at least two categories
More on the SA Set-Aside

• Projects must “meaningfully” address sexual assault.
  • Coalition help?

• Some examples:
  • Rape crisis services
  • Specialized services, such as culturally specific services or services for incarcerated victims
  • Dedicated units in police or prosecution
  • Specialized court training or dockets
  • SARTS

• See FAQ pages 30-31, Q9-11
Match Math

• Total award (including RSCCA, if applicable) minus subawards to victim service providers for victim services or to tribes. Also subtract any waiver granted by OVW
  • This is the amount that must be matched

• Take that amount and divide by 3
  • That is the match amount owed
Match Waiver Submission

• Letter to OVW Director formally requesting a waiver for the match requirement under STOP

• Request should be submitted by the state three months from the date of its most recent award

• Submit the request to OVW.STOPMatchWaiver@usdoj.gov

• Internal review and approval process

• Notification
More on Match

• Can be cash or in kind

• Can be passed to subgrantees except tribes and victim service providers (regardless of whether for victim services)

• See FAQ pages 16-20 and OVW Match Requirement Fact Sheet
Match Examples

• Rental value of donated office space. Also related costs such as utilities and security if not charged to the grant.

• Salaries of personnel working on the grant but not paid under it

• Time of people attending grant-related meetings (including implementation planning) if they are not paid under STOP

• Donated goods and services
Live Demonstration
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